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Fraternity
Carlson to Speak Forensic
Initiates H. Berger
And K. Tuchscherer
At Commencement
Lawrence
College sleight-oftongue artists celebrated the close
Exercises June 14 of a successful forensic season with
Rev. F. C. Lawrence W ill
Give
Baccalaureate
Sermon June 13
Dr. Anton J. Carlson, Distin
guished Service Professor at the
University of Chicago, will be the
speaker for the eighty-sixth Com
mencement exercises on Monday,
June 14. Dr. Carlson's subject will
be “Science and the Common Life.”
The Sunday preceding these exer
cises. June 13, the Reverend Fred
erick C. Lawrence, grandson of the
founder of Lawrence, will give the
Baccalaureate Address in the Me
morial Chapel.
Dr. Carlson was born in Bohushin, Sweden, in 1875, and came
to America in 1891. He received his
B. S. degree from Augustana Col
lege in Illinois in 1898, an M. S.
in 1899 from Leland Stanford Jr.
University, and a Ph. D. in 1902
from the same institution. A little
later he was given an honorary M.
D. from Leland Stanford. He has
been connected with the University
of Chicago since 1914.
Episcopal Rector
The Reverend Frederick C. Law
rence is now the rector of the St.
Peter*» Episcopal Church at Cam
bridge. Massachusetts. This will be
the first visit that the Reverend
Lawrence has made to this college.
His father. Bishop William A. Law
rence. received an honorary degree
of doctor of divinity from this in
stitution in April, 1929.
The academic processional which
begins the program will start from
Main Hall at ten o’clock on Mon
day morning, marching to the Me
morial Chapel for the conferring of
degrees. Eighty-eight people are ex
pected to receive diplomas at this
time.
COMMENC EMENT WEEK
BILLBOARD
Thurs. June 10:
2:00 P. M. Annual meeting of
Boaid of Trustees at the Rivervlew Country Club.
8:30 P. M. Concert by the Law
rence College Symphony Or
chestra in the Memorial Chap
el.
Fri. June 11:
8:30 A. M. Phi Beta Kappa
breakfast at Brokaw.
10:30 A. M. Installation Cere
monies at the Memorial Chap
el.
2:00—4:00 P. M. Alumni Col
lege at Peabody Hall.
4:00—3:30 P. M. Trustees re
ception for Dr. Barrows at the
Library.
8:00 P. M. Play “The Land of
Heart's Desire” at the Chapel.
9:00 P. M. Senior Ball at the
New Alexander Gymnasium.
Sat. June 12:
10:00 A. M. Senior Class Day
exercises on the Main Cam
pus.
11:00 A. M. Annual meeting of
the officers and directors of
the Alumni Association at the
Institute of Paper Chemistry.
12:15 P. M. Alumni Picnic
Luncheon on the South Cam
pus.
2:00—4:00 P. M. Alumni Col
lege.
6:00 P. M. Fraternity and Sor
ority Reunions.
1912 twenty-fifth anniversary
Reunion Dinner.
7:00 P. M. 1927 tenth Annivers
ary Reunion Dinner at the
Hearthstone.
8:00—10:00 P. M. Alumni Col
lege at Peabody Hall.
Sun. June 13: 11:00 A. M.
Baccalaureate Service at the
Memorial Chapel.
3:30—5:30 P. M. President’s
Reception at the President’s
home.
8:00 P. M. Commencement Or
gan Concert given by LaVahn
Maesch at the Chapel.
Mon. June 14:
10:00 A. M. Commencement
at the Memorial chapel.
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SOCIAL, PEP CHAIRMEN

the Tau Kappa Alpha initiation and
dinner held last Friday night.
The initiation, held at Hamar
House House,
admitted Harriet
Berger and Konrad Tuchscherer in
to the secrets of Tau Kappa Al]5ha.
national forensic fraternity. After
the dinner the chapter removed to
Sage Dining Hall for dinner. At an
informal business meeting follow
ing the dinner Margaret Seip was
clected head-speaker of the group
for the year 1937-38, while Evelyn
Mertins was named secretary.

Clark to Present
Barrows as New
Head of Lawrence
Inauguration W ill
lake
Place oil Friday Morniiifi. June 1 1

Faculty Adopts
Chapel Change
JOHN SCI1MEREIN

Decides to Hold Convoca
tion Programs Twice
Senior Ball Will
Weekly Next Year
Climax Class Day on

TOM JACOBS

Jacobs, Schmerein
Chosen Chairmen

At the final meeting for the year
Friday, June l l t l i
held last Friday, May 21, the Col- ! The annual senior ball to be held
lege faculty voted to adopt a change at the Alexander gymnasium on Jacoh» Named I'ep Chair
in the Convocation schedule, to be Friday evening. June 11, the eve
man; Schmerein I«
introduced
as an experimental of the traditional class day, will set
measure for the first semester next off multitude of activities on that
Social Head
year. Instead of the regular tri day.
Newly elected
Student Body
weekly program, which has been
Tom Temple, well known Applein effect since 1929, there will be ton swing master, will play for the President Donald MacDonald an
two Convocations a week, on Tues ball on Friday evening. Sophisti nounced the appointments for the
day and Friday, for the usual half- cated and scholarly faculty mem coming year to the Convocation.
hour period from 10:00 to 10:30 A. bers give this annual event for the Social and Pep Committees and the
M. In addition, the Convocation seniors. Aiding the faculty planning Forensic and Athletic Boards at a
Committee will be given the power staff for this occasion is campus so special session of the Executive
to lengthen the time to forty-five cial leader Richard Rosebush. Dec Committee held Monday. May 24.
After the routine work ot the
minutes, if the occasion warrants. orations are secret, but decorations Committee was dispensed with, the
Previous Revisions
there will be, as promised by the following appointments were an
This innovation by the faculty is.
nounced: The Convocation Commit
not a new procedure. Similar re-;
J member in charge,
tee is headed by Alpha Delta Pi’s
visions have been made in the past
Saturday’s program starts off Gay Patterson, with Delta Gamma’s
in response to changing conditions with the presentation of the honors Margaret Hendrickson and Alpha
and to different student bodies.
an£j awartjs to the outstanding ju- Chi Omega's Rosemary Nielson.
Before the construction of the .
.
.
.
Breaking sharply with his cam
Lawrence Memonal Chapel in 1918. n,or and sen,or c,ass members. The paign
platform
Mac
Donald
Convocation was held five times Spcctor Cup will be awarded to the went
outside
of
the
exec
a week in what are now the sec-1 person voted the outstanding sen- utive committee to appoint Pet
ond and third floors of Main Hall. ior the junioi. spade to thc out_ erson's choice. John Schmerein,
The last Convocation of the week
junior woman, and the Phi Delta Theta. to head the Sowas in charge of the various stuJ™
JciaI Committee, with Betty Morriorganizations on the campus.! Jun or
he outstandmg son
^
p. ^
^ ^
a plan which was soon abolished, |junior man. Age old but ne\erthe-( Sm,nccr ndta Tau Delta
due to lack of interest on the part less interesting in idea, a class pro-, j acobs
i»en Committer
of the different groups. In 1919 ali phccy will be read. The planting of
Z . S T iv T
traditional L a w
the newly completed Chapel build- j rcnce custom, will follow this. Tom
.. „
Theta Pi's Robert I eing. and the old quarters in Main Jenkin will then present the class vernz
Alpha Delta Pi's Janice
restraint, more
£ 1.
-T . 1
Hall were partitioned off into class gift. Four years of *u„
j „ anaj 1 Newell. Delta Sigma Tau s Austin
or less, being over, the seniors
rooms.
Walter,
and
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon's
faculty members will frolic togethTime Changed
John Bodily completing the com
The Convocation time was chang er at a Picnic on the South cam mittee. The Forensic Board is cap
ed in 1924 from 9:00 to 10:00 A. M. pus.
Fred Leech, senior class prexy, is tained by Sigma Phi Epsilon’s Wes
Again in 1929, the College faculty
ley Perschbachcr. with Evelyn Mer
decided to change the daily sched in charge of the day’s activities. He tins. and Howard O'Donnell. Beta
is
well
supported
by
Seniors
Rich. ..
..
ule to one consisting of three Con
Board
heta..Pl’
vocations a week, on Monday, Wed ard Rosebush, Tom Jenkin. and IEvan
Vande Walle. Phi Kappa Tau.
Stanley Chmiel.
nesday, and Friday.
heads thc Athletic Board of Con
trol. with Delta Tau Delta's Clif
ford Burton and Beta Theta Pi's
Michael Gaiko completing it.
Robert Mott. Beta Theta Pi and
newly clected Lawrentian Editorin-Chief. who attended the meeting,
Probation is always an interesting perience with that sort of thing and asked the Executive Committee
subject. Some people talk about it its consequences.
back any delegates wishing to go
in a superior tone; others like to feel
If you’re interested in statistics, to the American Youth Congress
the consolation that there are others
at Milwaukee. July 2 to 5. The reg
in the dog-house besides themselves. here are some interesting ones. At istration fee for each representa
In any person’s vocabulary, proba the semester this year there were 46 tive would be paid by the Commit
tion—the time when one is hauled people on pro as compared with 47 tee. It was thought that more ad
on the carpet and told to do thus and last year and 53 the year before. In vanced ideas concerning student
so, or else, means one of two things.
government
and
administration
Ordinary pro is just a double percentages this amounts to 6.4 per might be obtained from attending
checking on the unfortunate individ cent of the total student body this such a meeting. It will be run as
uals whose numerical answer has year, 6.6 per cent last year, and 7.5 nearly as is possible like our own
fallen below twelve grade points in per cent two years ago. At the nine
nine hours. Professors hand in re- ( weeks this year there were 59 on Congress. The Committee agreed to
ports twice as often. And the poor pro. last year 62. and two years ago appropriate $5 to be used to pay
guy can’t participate in sports, be in 64. making a percentage of 8 per registration fees for as many as five
plays, or do anything to represent cent. 8.7 per cent and 9.1 percent re students.
Invitation Refused
spectively.
the College.
An invitation to membership in
By juggling these things around
Final probation, however, is much
worse. Then it is a case of making we find three answers. First, there the National Student Federation of
a certain average or “Here’s your are less on pro now than for the America was refused. This group
that!" Final probation is not subject past two years. Second, there is a sends circulars containing all es
to any set rules. The miserable smaller increase in those put on pro sential information concerning the
wretch has a tailor-made average at the second nine weeks than be organization to all colleges free of
that he has to maintain; special av fore. Third, usually it is accepted charge. So for this reason the opin
that about ten per cent of the people ion was expressed that the regis
erages for special cases.
It is usually the freshmen who get are on pro in any college, and there tration fee of $25 would be a use
on pro. This year over two-thirds of fore we are better than most. So, less expenditure. President Mac
considered this sound
the members are freshmen. The up Phi Betes, keep up the good work— Donald
perclassmen usually know better, if you are off, stay off; if you are on enough and allowed the matter to
drop then and there.
and besides they've had more ex- —better luck next time!

Height of Misery for Lawrence
Student -Probation in Spring

Dr. Thomas Nichols Barrows will
be inaugurated as the tenth presi
dent of Lawrence College on Fri
day, June 11, at 10:30 A. M. in the
Memorial Chapel. The program
will be made up of speeches from
different representative groups.
Mr. C. B. Clark of Neenah, a
member of the board of trustees,
will do the actual presenting of the
new president. The other speakers
will be President Silas Evans of
Ripon College, representing the lib
eral arts colleges; Dr. Louis C. Bak
er, professor of modern languages,
representing the faculty; Ernest
Mahler, the chairman of the board
of trustees for the Institute of Pa
per Chemistry, representing that
group; and Perry Peterson, who
was chosen by the new Executive
Committee to represent the student
body. The alumni will also be rep
resented.
The ceremony will be followed
by a luncheon for academic re
presentatives of invited institutions
and the trustees. The events of the
day will then be closed by a re
ception at the President's house for
trustees, visitors, alumni, faculty,
and friends
the College.
Dean Since 1934
Mr. Barrows came to Lawrence
as dean in 1934. after serving for
three years as director of Woodmere Academy. Woodmere. Long
Uland From 1928 to 1931 he was
lecturer in economics at Columbia
University. He received his B. A.
degree from thc University of Cal
ifornia in 1922. subsequently devot
ing two years’ work to the in
vestment banking business. After,
spending seven months in Eu
rope. he did some graduate work
at Columbia, and then taught at the
Lincoln School of the Columbia
University Teachers’ College.

Little Theater W ill
Present Play Ju n e 11
Aiding in the Commencement
Program to be held on June 11 at
the Lawrence Memorial Chapel at
• * * M the U .U . T h ^ r « ...
present William
Butler Yeat's
“Land of Hearts Desire.’’
Directing this one-act play is
Evelyn Mertins, and the cast hat
been hard at work rehearsing for
the past several days. Those taking
part are Robert Rumsey, Edward
Walter, Everett Bauman, Emily
Swan. Anne Blakeman. Betty Ann
Johnson, and Ruth Ragland. “Land
Of Hearts Desire" is a phatasv bas
ed upon an Irish folk legend.

Executive (»roup to Pay
Fees for Youth Congress
The Executive Committee wilt
pay the $1.00 registration fee for
each of five Lawrence College stu
dents who wish to attend tha
American Youth Congress at Mil
waukee from July 2 to 5.
Any student who will be able to
take advantage of this offer is urg
ed to get in touch with Donald
MacDonald.

'\>y
•V.Y

W>/.'
BILLBOARD
Sat. May 29: Comprehensive Ex
aminations.
Beta Theta Pi Formal.
Delta Sigma Tau Formal.
Mon. May 31: Colllege Holiday.
Tues. June 1: Comprehensive
Examinations.
Wed. June 2: Semester Examin
ations start.
Thurs. June 10: Semester Ex
aminations end.
Fri. June 11: Senior Ball.
Installation of President T. N.
Barrows.
Sat. June 12: Class Day.
Sun. June 13: Baccalaureate Ser
vice.
Mon. June 14: Commencement.
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Chemists Take
Now the Moon Inspires
Round in Feud;
Thoughts on Fullness of
Tip Physicists
Last Days and Nights

The Chem students beat their
Physics cohorts by a score of six
to five, but it took faculty pitch
ers, Mr. Craig, winning for his
team, and Mr. Sears. If this sounds
as if it dripped from Mr. Koffend's
pen, may we rectify such error. We
speak of the Science picnic which
adorned dear old High Cliff in an
unromantic afternoon. Not only
was the time unpropitious to High
Cliff's usual role, but the ratio of
some forty men to little better
than a half dozen women was no
help.
Lucky the man with a date—but
unlucky he when he lost track of
the keys to his car! Just why he
had locked the car is another prob
lem—perhaps them swingin* doors
didn't affect him as they did more
careless souls.
F o llo w in g
in
the
foot
steps of him . of
the
Mephistophelian
features,
some ad
venturous wayfarers tore up the
very beak of the scenery instead of
taking the road with the rest. But
for sensationalism in the way of
travel, the Zephyr takes the angel
food—leaving at 6:05, its passengers
were on time for a buffet supper
scheduled for 6:00. Nice going-especially on a treadless, rubber-less
tire!
As to the purpose of the affair—
the sustenance offered—not even
marshmallows for dessert, just sissy
ice cream and cake. For the sake
of news value perhaps, Mr. Craig
did some sundry incendiarizing in
a frying pan with a harmless pat of
butter. And the potato salad was of
proportions worthy of a cement
mixer.

We searched and searched our mental supply store for one little word
which would cover more or less completely what will be the state of af
fairs from now until the “end", and at last we extracted just the gem we
wanted. It was the moon which brought us the longed-for light. Re
member — it was — full. Well, we decided that the moon wasn’t the only
thing that was full around here. The “Appleton" was full oil Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, trees are full of birds, gardens full of flowers,
seniors full of comprehensives, pens full of ink (we hope), nights full of
dates and work, papers and professors full of questions, seniors soon to
be full of dignity, and our minds full of fog. Let others give epilogues
upon exams, and graduation, and the love you leave behind this summer
- this column is full of fun and facts, and histories made at night, and
we hope we’ve jjiven you your fill full.
Dub«ky Winn Cup
, -------------------- ———— •
On June 10 the Kappa Alpha
Thctas will give a senior banquet French Club Holds
at Riverview Country Club. The
Banquet at Ormshy
seniors will be given gifts.
The
French
Club gave a banquet
Sylvia Dubsky was awarded the
mhievemcnt cup on last Tuesday nt Ormsby Hall on last Tuesday
by Alpha Chi Omega sorority. This evening at six o’clock. The roquecup is given each year to the girl
fort cheese and “vin violet" added
who has done the most for the sor
the French atmosphere.
Mary
ority that year.
Tomorrow evening the Zeta Tau Thomson, Evelyn Mertins, Janet
Alpha sorority will be entertained Weber, Edna Miller and Barbara
by a picnic at the home of Lau- Lester furnished entertainment by
rinda Rhoades in Neenah.
singing French songs. I*ater the en
Koettrher Convention
tire group joined in the singing.
Representative
Helen Boettcher, president of Ze
MISS WOODWORTH SPEAKS
ta Tau Alpha, is to be their repre
Miss M a r g u e r i t e Woodworth,
sentative at the International Con
vention at Swampacott, Massachu dean of women, spoke before the
Fox River Valley Library Asso
setts on June 25.
¡’ledges, active members, and ciation on last Wednesday. May 26.
guests of Phi Kappa Tau enjoyed Her subject was “Contemporary
a smoker at the house on Thursday, French Literature."
May 20. Games such as bridge,
chess, and even pinochle were play
and Mrs. Elmer Jennings, Mr. and
ed.
Mrs. F. W. Clippinger, Dr. and Mrs.
Smoker, Picnic. Banquet
The Phi Tau picnic at High Cliff T. S. Kepler, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
on Sunday, May 23, was a success Rogers, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Far
partly because of the good food, ley
Initiate Two
partly because of the twenty en
Sigma Phi Epsilon initiated Sam |
thusiastic couples and partly be
cause of the almost-full moon. Leete and Frank Schubert on las’
Some of those who went stood up Sunday, May 23.
On Monday afternoon Xi Chapter
most of the next d^y—we think it
was because of the bumpy ride of Sigma Alpha Iota entertained all
the conservatory girls at a picnic at
on the truck coming home.
A banquet was held at the Phi Alicia Park. After a game of base
Tau house on Tuesday night. May ball refreshments were served.
Sigma Alpha Iota announced on
.25. in honor of Mr. John <**G”
string! Tesovnik, noted violinist. Tuesday that Hazel Dunne had re-{
who played for a large audience at reived the annual Honor award'
Peabody Hall the <ame night.
I K‘v*n f°r h‘Rh scholastic standing. |
Formal at North Shore
I and »bat Ruby Voecks and Jean
For the third consecutive week. Hutchinson had received Swords
North Shore will he the scene of a
Honor given for good musicianspring dance, this one the Beta ship and participation in scholastic
Theta Pi formal tomorrow night. activities
Tom Temple will again furnish
music for dancing from 9 to 12:30 P
M. The social chairmen in charge
s«re Joe Koffend and Peter Humleker. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Denney
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Troyer
will chaperone the dance. The guest
225 E. College Ave.
list includes: Dr. and Mrs. T. N.
Barrows. Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Delo,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brooks, Mr.
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Judge» Give Rentier
Heelers Give Satire
Kook by iMacLeish
On ‘Hamlet’ at Chapel
In Poetry Conte«! “Fortinbras In Plain Clothes’’ un
Springtime at Lawrence is the
season of blossoming flowers, bud
ding poets, stirring saps, and Na
tional Poetry Week which bring to
the campus the annual freshmansophomore poetry contest. Of the
ten entries now posted on the li
brary bulletin board, this year's
judges, Mr. Warren Beck, Mr. Na
than Pusey, and Mr. Alfred Galpin
choose Caroline Kemler’s blank
versed “Reality”, and awarded her
the prize, a book of Archibald MacLeish’s Poems.
Freshman Kemler, fellow towns
man of Carl Sandburg and school
mate of his daughters, Janet and
Helga, enjoys the poetry of Steph
en Benet, Vachel Lindsay, and also
hifs for her favorite the bard of
Elmhurst.
In her poem. “Reality”, she has
portrayed a common mood afflict
ing students at this time of year
as they gayly seek life down river
or melancholicallv brood over it in
doors amid the dull dripping of the
rain.

The readinr comprehensive
examination in French, German
and Spanish will be given on
Wednesday afternoon. June 9. at
4:30 P. M. All students desiring
to take these examinations must
register in the Dean's Office
prior to Wednesday noon, June

If your legs are tired of the
uniform of the business suit.
If your Adam's apple would
like to get out and play
catch . . . then stop tomorrow and investigate our
VEST OFF department for
men your age.

The last meeting of the Interfra
ternity Council will be held next
Tuesday, June 1, at Alaska, Wis
consin. Making up this year’s Coun
cil were Sigma Phi Epsilon s Rich
ard Rosebush; Phi Delta Theta’s
Clifford Kenyon; Delta Tau Del
ta’s Stanley Guth; Beta Theta Pi’s
Donald MacDonald; Phi Kappa
Tau’s Thomas Beggs; and Delta
Sigma Tau’s Robert Bartelln. Wal
ter Coffey served as the secretary
of the Council, and Dean John S.
Millis as representative of the Col
lege administration.

G. A. L E M K E
CHOICE MEATS

and GROCERIES
1£N N. Morrison Si.
PHONE 57M

CO KES
IC E !

L U T Z I C E CO.
PHONE 2

Flowers from
the

Vandenberg
Greenhouses

Buetow’ s Beauty Shop

Play clothes for
the sand pile of
middle age

Hold I.*gt Meeting of
Greek Council June 1

CO AL!

Students May Draw
Kook* Over Summer
Each student may take out
eight books which are a year or
more old beginning the first of
June until the first day of class
es in the fall. The Library re
serves the right of calling the
books in any time during the
summer at the borrower’s ex
pense.
Books
will also be
sent
through the mail when request
ed, but the borrower must agree
to pay the postage.

der the direction of Lorraine Lathrop and Mary Averill, was pre
sented at Chapel on Monday, May
24. The play was a satire which
took place immediately after thf
curtain of Shakespeare's “Hamlet1*
with the bodies of the dead lying
about. Plain clothes policemen
came in to try to solve the mystery.
The cast of characters was chosen
from the Heeler's freshmen dra
matic group.

Call 902

1107 E. W it. Ave.

MODERN
Dry Cleaners

SHOES

222 E. College Ave.

B ET T ER D R Y C LE A N IN G
COSTS N O M O R E THAN
O R D IN A R Y C LEA N IN G
Same Bldg. as East End
Postal Station

Here you'll see SLACKS . .
SWEATERS . . SHIRTS . .
for snappy college men . .
and here you'll see the same
fellows buying them.

Far Graduation-

SCHICK
SHAVER
Electric Dry

SLACKS from

$ 2 .0 0

SWEATERS .

$ 1 .3 5

SHIRTS ____

$ 1 .5 5

Matt Schmidt
& Son
HATTERS — CLOTHIERS
106 E. College Ave.

Tel. 1696

Ratos as gift number one be
cause it is so practical . . .
Brings shaving up-to-date.
On the market for over six
y e a r s . Everybody likes
them.
Over 600 Fold by
Schlafer’s.
OptrdlM on A.C. *r D.C.

•
•
•
•

NO
NO
NO
NO

BRUSH
LATHER
BLADES
MESS

SCHLÄFERS
115 W . College Ave.

Style-conscious men;,
choose Edgertons. See
these U n u s u a l values.
In All White Buck, with
leather soles. Also Brown
and White combination.

Heckert Shoe Co.
THE

W E

|-W i

tfti

R E B U I L D

STORE

SHOES

'â
Vikes Repeat as State Track Champions
THE
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Leete, Kapp, and
Graf Help Vikes
To Retain Title
Sam Idéete Takes Three
Firsts; Sets High
Jum p Record
BY ART TICHENOR
With versatile Sam Leete leading
the van, Lawrence reasserted itself
as the Wisconsin State Inter-colleg
iate champion on the track and
in the field, at Beloit Saturday. The
final score was Lawrence 69, Car
roll 46, Beloit 33, and Ripon 16. The
Vikings, favorites from the start,
garnered nine of the fifteen pos
sible first places plus a whole pile
of second«, thirds, and fourths. The
two mile run was the only event in
which the Viking failed to earn at
least three points.
Three New Records
Three new records were estab
lished—in the high jump, high hur
dles and the half mile. Sam Leete
set the first two marks by'excell
ing his own high jump record of
last season of 5’ lOi’*. The new
mark is 6', J”. He also shaved eighttenths of a second off of the old
high hurdle mark to lower it to: 15
flat.
The third record was set in the
best individual performance of the
day by Art Buck of Carroll. Buck
lowered the 880 mark to 1:58.5 by
running the first quarter mile of
his race in :57. Grode ran the best
half mile of his career to finish
in second place just a few steps be
hind the winner.
Hold Nine Championships
Five Viking thin-clads now hold
eight individual state champion
ships plus the relay supremacy. The
men are Evan Vandewalle in the
440, Joe Graf in the 100 yard dash,
Fd Fritz in the javelin. Junior
Kapp in the shot and discus, and
Sam Leete in the high jump and
both hurdle races.
The results follow:
Mile: 1) Goebel <C>; 2) Schubert
fL>; 3) Grode »L>; 4) Growe <B>.
Time 4:30.
440: 1> VandeWalle *L): 2) Gim1a <C); 3) Phillips <B); 4> Gerlach
(L> Time :53.
120 highs: 1) Leete <L); 2> Buck
(C); 3> Volger (B); 4) Pray <R>
Time :15 (new record).
100 dash: 1) Graf <L); 2) Sauer
*B); 3) Gates <B>; 4) Clark (C).
Time :10 (ties old record).
880 run: 1) Buck <C): Grode 'L>;
S) Goebel (C); 4) Glock iB). Time
1:58 5 »new record).
220 dash: I) Sauer <B>: 2) Graf
tL ); 3) Gates <B); 4) Gerlach (L).
Time :22.5.
Two mile: 1) Heimke (C); 2)
Zanling <R»: 3» Searle iR> 4) Ross
<B). Time 10:37.
220 lows: 1) Leete <L>; 2) Volger
fB); 3) Gimla <C); 4) Powers (B).
Time :25.2.
Relays: 1) Lawrence; 2) Beloit:
3) Ripon 4> Carroll. Time 1.32:2.
Field Events
Shot put: 1) Kapp <L>; 2) Knut
son <C>: 3) Maertzweiler *L) 4)
Wells (B). Distance 39* 10J".
Javelin! 1) Frit* (L); 2) Evans

Lawrence Golfers
Take Second Place
In Slate Tourney
The Lawrence golf team grabbed
second in the annual state tourney
held last week at Beloit with the
Goldmen taking first. The winner
had a 480 stroke total, Lawrence
515, and Carroll, 527. John Barthol
omew of the Vikes led the Blue
and White Golfers with a 123, 27
hole total score. Hallenbeck shot
127 for second, Rath 129 for third
and Heideman 136.
Summaries:
Floberg tB) 106; Haberle (B) 121;
Lorg <B) 121; Bartholomew (L)
123; Hallenbeck (L) 127; Woodhead
(C) 128; Rath <L) 129; Hedrick tC)
130; Teichler <C) 131; Strong <B)
131; Strong <B) 132: Heideman (L)
136; Blaisdale (C) 138.

Five Men Entered
In Beloit Relays
Leete, Graf, G e r l a c h .
Kapp, VandeWalle to
Compete for Lawrence

DRUG
STORE
204 E. College Ave.

Denney Announces
Awards in Track
Presents Letter Winners in
Chapel; Leete Is High
Point Man
Ten members of the Viking 1937
State Champion track squad were
announced as letter winners by
Coach A. C. Denney in Convoca
tion last Wednesday morning. Sam
Leete, team high point scorer, was
lauded by Denney as probably the
most brilliant all-around track man
Lawrence has ever had. Leete pil
ed up over eighty points in five
meets and holds state records in
both the high jump and high hur
dles. Seniors Ed Fritz and Cliff
Osen along with juniors, Evan VandeWalle, Junior Kapp, Carleton
Grode, Charles Gerlach, Frank
Schubert, and Sam Leete as well
as sophomores Joe Graf and Joe
Maertzweiler won major “L's.”
Mentor Denney also prophesied
that the Vikes should have another
successful club next season.
Freshmen Wally Cape, Wayne
Cochran, Bill Lohr, Glen Lockery,
Fred Skow, Bruce Stevens, and
Kenneth Buesing of Coach Derr's
squad were given numerals and
should prove valuable assets to the
1938 club.
Marty Bridges, president of the
“*L" Club, presided and brought
up several new propositions which
the "L” Club is backing. The fur
nishing of a new trophy room with
several cases for the awards Is in
progress. The Club will sponsor a
Father’s Day program on October
13.

Entering five men in various ev
ents, the repeating State Cham
pion Viking track squad will show
at the Beloit Relay Carnival to
night. Sam Leete, Chuck Gerlach,
Ev VandeWalle and Joe Graf will
run in the 880 relay, while Graf
will enter the special hundred, and
Leete the high jump and broad
jump. Kapp will be entered in the
shot and discus.
Veterans Osen and Fritz will not
participate due to comprehensives.
The men Coach Denney is taking
along are going mainly for the ex state schools are cooperating to help
perience and because most of the Beloit put over her first annual re
lay carnival.
Such schools as Morningside,
(R); 3) McCabe (C); 4» Burton <L).
Wheaton. Elmhurst*Parsons, Simp
Distance 172’9''.
Discus 1) Kapp ^L); 2> Knuatson son. Carthage, and Augustana will
(C); 3) Meyer <B>: 4> Evans 'R>. enter, as well as the several state
colleges. The cream of athletes
Distance 130'5i"
High jump. 1) Leete <L>: 2) from colleges in five states will vie
Waleban <B> Prav <R >; 4> Gibson for honors at this great night car
nival. There will be eight lightning<B). Height 6'2'’ «New record».
Pole vault: 1) Barnes <C>: 2» Os- fast relays and record-breaking
en (L); 3) Knoblauch <C>; 4> Gom performances in all field events.
Pageantry, music and bands will
(R). Height H'4”.
Broad jump. 1) Gimla (C); 2) further add to the attraction of the
Graf <L); 3) VandeWalle <L>; 4) Beloit Relays. There will be an ad
mission charge of twenty-five cents.
Pray (R) Distance 21’9i".

P R E G R A D U A T IO N SALE OF

Stationary and Leather Goods
10 to 15% O ff
Beginning May 26th — Get Those GIFTS NOW!

MARCY’S BOOK SHOP
Phone 1534 R

Spring and F L O W E R S
go hand in hand to
i

B ELLIN G ’ S

LAWRENTIAN

make the evening a success

RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSE
128 N. Oneida

Tel. 3012

To be right
W EAR WHITE
All white shoes are the accepted fashion for summer occa
sions. You’ll be proud to wear these CROSBY-SQUARES, faith
fully reproduced from a hand made original.

$S°° Bohl & Maeser
Others at $3 - $3.SO -$4

213 N. Appleton St
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Dell* Win Baseball
Beloit Tennis Team
Cro* n Second Time;
Defeats Vike Netters
Betaft Place Second Last Saturday afternoon the Be
STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.
Delta Tau Delta
5 0 1000
Beta Thêta Pi
4 1 .750
Phi Delta Thêta
3 2 .600
Delta Sigma Tau
1 3 .250
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1 4 .200
Phi Kappa Tau
0 4 .000
Last Week's Results
Phi Delts 7, Sig Eps 1.
Delts 9 Phi Taus 0. (Torfeit)
The Delts took the baseball
crown for the second straight sea
son in Interfraternity play as they
beat out the Betas by virtue of a
forfeited game from the Phi Taus.
The Phi Delts whipped the Sig
Fps last week 7-1 behind the sturdy
pitching of Westberg. The Phi Delts
moved up a notch in the standing
to finish in undisputed third place.
BOOK ROOM NOTICE
The Book Room will be open
June K and 9 from 9:00-12:00 A.
M. for people to bring in second
hand books to be sold next fall*

loit tennis team made a clean ¿weep
in both the doubles and singleg
competition. The Beloit doubles
team of Boyd and Lidbetter turn
ed the tables on Viking Midwest
Champions,
S c h m e r e in
and
Strange, to the tune of 6-4, 6-4, 2-6,
6-4. The Lawrence doubles pair had
beaten the Beloit team on both of
the two preceding Saturdays.
Blieler of Beloit beat Kinley of
Beloit in the singles finals 6-2, 6-2.
Blieler defeated Jackson of Law
rence, and Kinley of Beloit defeat
ed Hartley of Lawrence in ihe
semi-finals. Hartley defeated Hecker of Carroll, and Jackson beat
Manecke of Carroll in the first
round matches.

Wm.G. Keller Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

K O L E T Z K E ’S
Bring in your instruments
to be repaired.
217 E. College Ave.

Complete Optical Laboratory
Service
121 W. College Are.

2nd Floor

PHONE 2415

È ü Four
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Plan of Action for Lawrence Peace Group
Although the Lawrence Peace Action Council was organized too
late in the school year to make itself felt on the campus as an edu
cational force, it is proceeding with its work so that its members
w ill be prepared for concerted action in the fall. The steering com
mittee, headed by Margaret Seip, has worked out a summer program
lor interested students to be carried out by individuals or groups.
The eight point program designed to guide students in methods
of applying political pressure for peace measures, is as follows:
1. Write to the National Council for Prevention of War,
532 Seventeenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
2. Request their list of publications and a sample copy of
“The S*udent Acts to Prevent War.'* Several of these
publications are free, and most of them cost only five
or ten cents.
3. Tell the Council you want to find out about joining their
Workers Committee— no membership fee.
4. Raise enough money to purchase the literature you are
most interested in and one dollar to subscribe to their
monthly publication, Peace Action, and to their Weekly
News Letter. The latter is published while Congress is
in session.
5 Write to the Emergency Peace Campaign, 20 South
Tw’elfth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., or else to their af
filiate, the Wisconsin Peace Council, 15 East Dayton
Street, Madison, Wisconsin.
Ask for their list of literature and for free sample copies.
Tell them you want to find out about joining their
Pioneer Volunteers—no membership fee.
Set aside a few’ hours each week for study of their lit
erature and for activities which these organizations
suggest.
The Council is to be congratulated, not only for working out an
educational campaign, but for their foresight in taking this method
of keeping alive during the summer months the problem of peace
as it concerns Lawrence Students.
The peace problem is a current one, as indicated by present at
tempts to entrench the United States as a neutral power in case of
war, and the summer months well spent in self-education may well
be the decisive ones in determining whether or not this group is to
be effective in the fight for peace.

LAWK1MTIAM

Friday, May 29, 1937

Plans to
Conduct Annual Complete
Modernize Science
Hall Laboratories
Alumni College
Three Sessions are Sched
uled for June 11
And June 12
The seventh annual Alumni Col
lege, observed in connection with
the regular graduation activities,
will be held on Friday, June 11 and
Saturday, June 12.
At Conservatory
The first session of the College is
to be conducted at the Conserva
tory of Music. At 2:00 P. M. Mr.
George B. Christensen, ’26, a Chi
cago attorney, will give a talk on
the subject, “When You Need Ad
vice”. At 3:00 P. M. an address.
"Timely Comments on Music from
a Pianist’s Point of View” will be
given by Gladys Ives Brainard,
professor of piano at the Conserva
tory.
On
Saturday
afternoon
two
speeches are scheduled at the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry. Mr. West
brook Steele, executive director at
the Institute, will talk at 2:00 P. M.
on “The Institute of Paper Chemis
try—Its Nature, Function, and Pur
pose.” At 2:45 P. M. another ad
dress w'ill be given on the topic,
“A Brief Survey of Pulp and Pa
per Making.”
Symposium by Professors
The third and concluding session
of the College will consist of a
symposium on “Social Change—Or
Revolution”. Dr. M. M. Bober, pro
fessor of economics, Dr. A. A. Trever, ’96, professor of ancient and
modern history, and Mr. D. M. DuShane, assistant professor of gov
ernment. will present varying
points of view. These presentations
will be followed by an open forum
in which the alumni are urged to
participate.

COMMENCEMENT ISSUE
Any student who desires a
copy of the next and final edi
tion of the Lawrentian should
rail for it in person on June 14
or leave his name and address at
the Lawrentian office prior to
that date.

You’ll find our
popular delicacies

Lawrence chemists will revel in
newly equipped labs in a com
pletely
modernized Stephenson
Hall of Science next fall. Plans
made with the Kewaunee Manu
facturing Company to install fur
niture and apparatus of the most
modern design and efficient oper
ation were announced on Decem
ber 7, 1936, and are now in full
swing, announced Ralph J. Watts,
business manager.
New organic and inorganic desks
and improved hoods will be sur
rounded by redecorated
floors,
walls, and ceilings. The old balance
room will be converted into a staff
research laboratory, and the analy
tical balances will be installed in
a separate part of the room at the
north end of the Hall. The lecture
rooms will be equipped with a new
desk and down-draft hood.
After completion of the work by t
the Kewaunee Company this sum- J
mer, Lawrentians may boast of a •
set of the finest college chemical
laboratories in the Middle West.

Music Group Gives
Convocation Recital
The Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota presented a recital last Friday j
morning in Convocation. The pro
gram included:
“Chaconne’* by
Buxtehude, played by Hazel Dun
ne. organ; “The Sunken Cathedral”
by Debussy, played by Jean Hutch
inson piano: “Caratina” by Henry,
played by Virginia Bracy. violin;
"Hobby on the Green” by Rufti,
played by Mary E. Hopfensperger,
piano: and “Thou Art the Rock” by
Mulet, played by Hazel Dunne, or
gan.
DARLING SFEAKS
Dr. S. F. Darling, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, spoke on Cos
metics at the Kiwanis Club of
Green Bay at the Northland Hotel.
Monday, May 24.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE SECOND SEMESTEB—
1936-37
Comprehensive examinations
for Seniors will be held on Sat
urday, May 29 and
Tuesday,
June 1; sessions will be from
8 to 11 a. m. (or from 9 to 12 at
the discretion of the department
concerned) and from 1:30 to 4:39
p. m. Any other examinations
not hereinafter provided for will
be held at times set by the in
structors concerned.
Wednesday, June 2
a. m., 8:30 to 11:30: English
5-g (Contemporary Writing),
all sections; and Educational
Psychology,
p. m., 1:30 to
4:00: Classes
which meet at 1:30 on T. T.
Thursday, June 3
a. m. Classes which inret at
1:30 on M. W. F.
p. m. Classes which meet at
8.00 on M. W. F.
Friday, June 4
a. m. Elementary Foreign Lan
guage, all sections,
p. m. Classes which meet at
11:00 on T. T. S.
Saturday, June S
a. m. Classes which meet at
10:30 on M. W. F.
p. m. Speech 8 and Dramatics
12, all sections.
Monday, June 7
a. m. Elementary Economics,
all sections,
p m. Classes which meet at
10:00 on T. T. S.
Tuesday, June 8
a. m. Classes which meet at
9:00 on M. W. F.
p. m. Classes which meet at
8:00 on T. T. S.
Wednesday, June 9
a. m. Classes which meet at
9:00 on T. T. S.
p. m. Physical Education, all
sections.
Thursday. June 10
a. m. Classes which meet at
11:3* on M. W. F.
p. m. Classes which meet at
2:30 on M. W. F.

YOU’LL FIND IT
AT THE VALLEY
A Reputation for having what
you want when you want it earns
us a large student clientele.

at the new

D IA N A Restaurant

TRY US!

Delivery Service

Valley Sporting Goods
Company

HOFFMANN S

Puritan Bakery
423 W. College Ave.

211 N. Appleton St.

Phone 2442

Yo u r best

Papa Didn't Pay This Time
The Executive Committee may have established a dangerous
precedent when it voted to use $50 of its funds to pay the W.A.A.
deficit. In effect, it condoned a piece of blundering bookkeeping,
for no organization has any excuse for spending $50 more than its
allotment.
While the responsibility for payment does, in fact, rest ultimately
with the student body, the W.A.A. should, nonetheless, trim its budg
et for next year to repay this inexcusable overdraft, and in the
bills for other student activities— just as a policy of good business,
future, the Executive Committee ought to be less free in paying

One Step Ahead
The decision of the faculty to adopt a convocation schedule of
two programs a week for the next year is a heartening advance in
solving this long discussed problem. It should be remembered,
however, that lightening the load of convocation programs is but
one step toward emphasizing quality in place of quantity. Now
that the first step has been taken, definite moves to concentrate the
possible College resources for able speakers and lecturers must be
made. We urge again that in attempting to achieve this, careful
consideration be given the plan which was advanced by the Law 
rentian several weeks ago that a few of the best available speakers
be brought here on the same basis as the Artist Series are operated
instead of dissipating student funds and college funds on several
mediocre speakers during the year. The chapel committee, es
pecially the newly appointed student members, now have a m an
date to fu lfill their share of the task. The faculty has shown its
desire to change the old order of things. The next move to make
the improvement actual must come from the Convocation Commit
tee, the Executive Committee, and the students.

JA N T ZE N

Hushes Clothing
THE STORE FOR MEN

108 W . College Ave.
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